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Ghouls Are Caught Hacking Bodies to Pieces
LootCity Ruled by Martial Law

More than 2300 Bodies Are Already Recovered Cast
Sea or Arriving

ff C

lQST THEIR LIVES IN

Houston Tex II 1045 p mtr Tnt ost
uibii uticu 10 lorvya

people of the United States
Galveston Tex Sept 11

It is my opinion based upon personal information that
5000 people have lost their lives

Approximately onethird of the residence portion of the
city has been swept away

There are several thousand people who homeless and
destitute how many there is no way of finding out

Arrangements are now being made to have the women
and children sent to Houston and other places but the means
of transportation are limited Thousands are still to be cared
for here We appeal to you for immediate aid

Signed WALTER JONES Mayor of Galveston

Galveston Tax Sept n The following statement of
conditions at Galveston and appeal for aid isissued by the local
relief committee

A conservative estimate of the loss of life is that it will
reach 3000 at least 5000 families are and wholly
destitute V

The entire remainder of the population is suffering in
greater or less degree

Not a single church school or charitable institution of
which Galveston had so many is left intact Not Ja building
escaped damage and half of the whole number were entirely
obliterated T X

is immediate need of clothing foodami iibusehold-
goods ctfalL T

If nearly cities will open women and children
the situation will be greatly relieved

Coast cities should send its water as well as provisions
including kerosene oil gasoline and candles

C JONES MAYOR
M LASKER President Island Savings Bank-

J D SKINNER President Cotton Exchange-
C H MMASTER for Chamber of Commerce
R G LOWE Manager Galveston News
CLARENCE OWSLEY Manager Galveston Tribune

OVER SCORE OF VANDALS

IN GALVESI0N

BurnedRelief

MAYOR SAYS 5000 PERSONS I
GAL VESTON
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BODIES HACKED
BY THE VANDALS

Dallas Tex Sept 11 Dallas citi
zens who arrived tonight from Galves
ton declare that negroes and many
white persons are hourly committing
the most atrocious acts of vandalism

J N Griswold division freight agent-
of the Gulf Colorado Santa Fe who
was in that city during the storm anti
had a narrow escape from death said

Ears and fingers bearing diamonds
wj e hacked off with pocketknives and
the members placed in pockets of the
vandals

The bodies of women who wore fine
clothes have been stripped of the last
thread and left to fester in the sun

The residences left standing have
bf n broken into and jewelry and sil-
ver plates stolen I SPW a negro wo
man tarrying a large basket of sliver
Ware that was not hers

At Texas City I saw an old man
nsiderably under the influence of

liquor From his pocket protruded a
roll of bills as big as my arm which
h laimed to have found on the shore

n all hand this horrible work is
Bins n The are generally
rrrues although there are some white
Inn h demonstrated that they
art sufficient Devoid of honesty and
manhood to participate In these ghoul
ish

soon as the storm subsided the
nofrroes stole alt the liquor they could
Pf t and beastly drunk proceeded with
their campaign of vandalism Troops
arc needed at once If they are not

without delay God help the sur
in Galveston

This is confirmed by a dozen men of
thf highest standing here

OVER 2300 BODIES
ALREADY BURIED

GalveBton Tex Sept 11 Over 2300
bodies have already been taken out to
sf a or burled In trenches Other hun
dreds are yet to be taken from the
ruins

These bodies are now all badly de-
composed and they are being buried In
trenches where they are found Othersare being burned in the debris whereit can be done safely

There is little attempt at Identifica
tion and it is safe to say that therewill never b a complete list of thedead

Chiaf of Police Ketchum is in charge
or the dead Thereare large bodies of men engaged in this
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DISASTER
TN GALVESTON

4 Loss of life estimated 5000
Known dead over 350f Bodies already buried 2300
Families destitute 5000
Persons in more or less f

distress 35000+ Property loss 2OOOOOOO
to 40000000
Greatest need food clothing f

disinfectants and money
Communication by boat only

work tearing up the ruins and getting
out the corpses Some of those whose

ably only injured when they were Qr
struck down but there was no gettiprelief to them and they perished miserably

The remnant of the force of rejnilisoldiers who were stationed here azZit is a very small remnant have JoiiKthe police In patrolling the city
Soldier Kills Four Vandals

Several persons have already b nshot it is reported A soldier of Fiffertys battery while patrolling nebeach this morning a m todesist from looting The fellow rtswa weapon and the soldier shot lifmdead The soldier was attacked Tjythree other men and he killed 2l ofcartridges in hIsrifle and each of found a victimOther men have also been shot butthe details are not known nor ca theexact number be ascertained T isprobably that twentyfive were killedSome of these were shot for failing tohalt when ordered to do so Otterswere shot for vandalismThe ruins of the heavier brick buildings have not yet been searches forthe dead and there is a largein them In the mass of rubbish whichmarks the site of the Lucas Tenacebridge house forty or fifty people werekilled outright and their bodies arestill in the ruins
The Orphans home is d nolished Ninetytwo children andnuns were killed
It is rumored that one sister escaped but if she did no trace cn befound of her
Of the regular soldiers few remainTwentythree were drowned at the barracks at Camp Hawley and atBolivar One man drifted about inthe until Monday morning and wastaken out alve
The correspondent stood at the footof Tremont street and COUrted ninefloating bodies without andthis Is only one instance It is notknown whether these were water frontvictimsor dead beings cast up by the

seaA Ipt of rubbish loaded on
Continued on page 2
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Democratic Managers Figure
on Basis of Maine Result

CLAIM A GAIN

OF EI HT STATES
T

Hanna Refuses to Comment
Payne PoohPoohs

Chicago Sept 11 There was
toddy at Democratic headquarters-

over the result qf the election in Maine
Secretary Walsh and National

a set of fig
ures based upon their percentage gains
in Maine upon which they claim these
states for Bryan

Marylawd by a majority of SOOb In
diana 0000 Michigan 35000 Minne
sota 2000 Kentucky 75000 West Vir
ginia 20000 California 45000 Dela
ware 2000 North Dakota 2000 Illi-
nois 37000

The Democratic gain in Maine was
23 per centr said National Committee-
man Johnson and the Republican loss
was 12 per cent based on the vote cast
in 1896 If similar results are obtainedin otherstates now claimed by the Republicans Mr Bryan cannot fell of
election The ratio if maintained in
New York would not give us that tatebut it would cut down the Republican
majority to 153000 from the majority
of 268000 in 96

The result Is more than sratifying
coming after the Republican slump in
Vermont It shows that the Repub
licans of Maine are dissatisfied

William J who remained In
his room at the Auditorium hotel allday preparing a number of speeches
which he will begin Thursday at FortWayne Ind declined to discuss the
Maine election further than to say thatthe result was no more gratifying
than Tie had expected and that similar
Democratic gains would follow all over
the country in the November election
Mr Bryan will leave for Fort Wayne
tomorrow afternoon

Sauna Refuses to Talk
Senator Hanna whose time was oc

cupied in informal conferences with
members of the national advisory com-
mittee declined to express an opinion
but Vice Chairman Payne of the Republican national executive commit
tee speaking for him said The re-
sult in Maine has no bearing on thenational election and was in no sense-a disappointment to the Renublicans
We are as ever and our confi
dence isgrowing I do pretend tosay the cause of the apparent
lican loss

An afternoon visitor at Republitan
headquarters was Senator Thomas HCarter cjf Montana who held a conference with Senator Hanna SenatorCarter said

Montana is conceded to be a dosestate but my opinion is that it willRepublican this vfall regardless ofthe fact that the Republicans have amajority of more than 17000 to overcome Free silver is playing an insignificant part in pur campaign
ATTACK ON WOLCOTT

Governor Thomas Address at Colora-
do Democratic Convention

Denver Sept 11 Fusion Is the slogan
of the three state

silver Republican and Populist
which met In this city yesterday and re-
sumed their sessions today Conference
committees have been appointed to ar

the division of offices
When the Democratic convention metthis afternoon the committee on resolutions not being to GovernorCharles S Thomas addressed the convention He devoted himself to answeringcriticisms made by theupon the present fusion administrationwhich he declared had been perfectlyharmonious from first to last abitter denunciation of United States Senator Wolcott His words were mostcaustic and he closed that part of hisspeech with these words I

I now charge that the senatorial office J

of Edward 0 Wolcott Is an assetof a Wall street brokerage firm and that I

the firm is to debauch the Colo-rado legislature with money through Wolcotts agents
Governor Thomas was followed by Congressman John C Bell who evoked enthusiastic applause by referring to MrBryan as the greatest

and declaring the man who ap
the Democratic nominee wasCharles A Towne of MinnesotaThe committee appointed to draft resolutions of sympathy for the Galveston
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flood sufferers soade Its report and then a
Cripple Creek man moved an addition

that each of the 8W delegates
contribute 1 relief fund The

was adopted a cheer and sil-
ver dollars pouring in the
chairman urititUie called a committeenfl nf
aWed tlielr contributions and more
twO was in a short time

The resolutions committee then made its
report wliich was adopted The plat-
form takes a strong position In favor of
the free coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1 demands a constitutional amend-
ment providing for an eighthour work-
day favors the fusion of all the silver
parties in the state eulogizes Senator
Teller and denounces Senator Wolcott

The convention wok a recess until to-
morrow at

In the sliver Republican convention to-
day a number of delegates made speeches
insisting On a fair division of the offices
if there is to me fusion Awaiting a re-
port of the conferencecommittee the con-
vention adjourned until tomorrow

The Populist state convention held a
night session but nothing was done ex-
cept the selection a state central com-
mittee

At a late hour the fusion committees
were In session endeavoring to agree upon-
a division of the offices

A

National Officers and Directors Dis
cuss Spreading of Society

Philadelphia Sept 11 The national off-
icers and directors of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians who have been in session in
this city for three days have res-
olutions of sympathy for Texas hurricane
sufferers a copy was sent to themayor of Galveston-

An agreement was reached which a
radical change in the ritual will be made

Means were devised for the spread of
the society In a number of southern and
western states and interesting reports
were received as to growth through
out the country of the study of Irish
tory and of the Irish language

The officers Arid also discussed
several matters of grave importance with-
a view of submitting recommendations to
the convention to be hold in 1902

TAKES All TO NOME

Transport Iiawton Sails For the Par
North

San Francisco Sept 11 The United

on her errand bf meircy to the far ncrth
With allvavanablc space below decks de

voted to berths provided with bedding
for nearly 1000 persons besides the regu
lar complement of officers and crew thebig transport proceed to Cape Name
stopping at Seattle for supplies

STILL TRUE TOCOLORS

Prominent Democrats a H pub
lican Campaign Canard

The Republican national committee
has been circulating a list of prominent
Utah Democrats who will this year
support McKinley This list has gone
all and was no doubt
used effectively by Chairman O J
Salisbury to induce Mark Hanna to
send in gold and speakers to redeem
the state from free silver On this list
is to be found name of exMayor
John Clark Mr Clark was told about
this yesterday and Disked what he had
to say about it

Oh he said this Is the first I have
heard of this is nothing in it

John T another
that appeared on tbislistljiat is being
sent over the re-
pudiated it matter wassailed
to his attention

Some fellow called upon me some
time ago said Mr Caine and told me

a Democrat who was out this year for
McKinley I told him if he did J would
break him in two That is the only

TrifTinw of for nTivho 1v
making such a statement

Charles S Burton cashier the
State Bank of Utah is another victim
of this fake His name is on this list
and is being circulated about the coun
fry to bolster up the failings spiritsioC
the Hannaites He repudiates it and
is the same Stirling Democrat that he
always was

The list was made up for the mostpart of Republicans who supported
Bryan four years ago on the silver
Issue andwho this year are support
ing McKinley and the gold standard
Prominent among these are of course
Tom Kearns Governor Wells O JSalisbury Ed Loose P H Lannan-
C C Goodwin George Sutherland and
Hon Bill Glasmann

Bad Blood Among Republicans
There is bad blood among the

lican workers of the Twentyseventh
district as one result of the primary
held there on Monday1 night It seems
that the workers who got out on elec

rustled up the votes were leftentirely out when it came to naming
the delegates to the convention and

lot of what the boys call GooGops-
were put on the delegation Jimmie
Campbell is one of the men who kept
the faith through all the dark andweary days when the commendation of
his own conscience was his only

who is feeling sore

Named Seamstress at Uintah
Special to The Herald

Washington Sept 11 Mrs Ida McAl
Ore has been appointed

seamstress at the Ulntah school
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IMMENSE STRIKE OF COAL MINERS

IS DUE TO BE CALLED TOMORROW

Chicago Sept 11 I will leave for In-
dianapolis tomorrow night and if upon
my arrival Jhere Thursday morning I fail
to hear anything from the operators inNew York indicative of willingness
to meet us In conference I shall Im-
mediately order a strike I

These were the words of John Mitchell I

I

¬

¬

president of the United Mine Workers ofAmerica tonight
It is with the greatest reluctance thatI take this step Mr Mitchellbut nothing else remains for us to do ItIs that the operators will at thelast moment agree to arbitrate our dirficulties but I must say theprospect Isnot encouraging

¬

SEEKERS FOIL RUSSIANGOLD PLOT

INTERNATIONAL TROUBLE LIKELY

Seattle Wash Sept 11 The syndi j
cate expedition which went north last
spring in the steamship Samoa with a
concession from the Russian govern
ment tp prospect 1000 miles of the Si
berian coast is a

The Samoa recently returned to Nome
with thirty or more Russians aboard j

practically the prisoners of seven Am-
ericans The vessel was placed incharge of American soldiers and laterthe situation was investigated by Cobonel Evans and Jarvis ofthe United States treasury departmentIt is thought will besent back tp Russia while the Americans will return to San Franciscothe Samoa The whole affair will bereported to the authorities at Washington and correspondence will orobably be opened once with the Russian government to ascertain whatRussias future position will be ig regard to concessionists
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It develops that when the Samoawas off the coast of Siberia the Russian transport Yakout was andand at the instance of a Russian in the party named Dadouneditchabout thirty Russians were transferredfrom the transport to the Samoa
said the Russians werelaborers but as soon as they wereaboard he volunteered the Informationthat he had now thirty armed Cossacksat his back and proposed to deposeGeorge D Roberts as head of the expedition He also disclosed the factthat not only was he thelive of the Russian syndicate

ed in the expedition but was als angovernment andthat the Cossacks were soldiersThe Americans armed themselvesthat night and while a of theRussians were asleep the Samoa washeaded for American waters
believed that some International
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Boss Talks to the Hamilton
of Chicago

JBRYAN TRUMPS
MEANS FREE COINAGE

McKinleys Manager Sees Pros-

pect of Democratic Victory

Chicago Sept 1L Senator Hanna at
a dinner at the Hamilton club tonight-
in honor of Senator Mason talked
frankly of the danger of

on the part of the Republicans-
and declared with all possible empha-
sis that everything that Republicans

HANNA SAYS

SILVER IS ISSUE

1 E1

overconfi-
dence
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and patriotic Democrats fought for
four years ago was at stake in the
present campaign-

The silver question and not imperial
ism he asserted was the paramount
issue

Senator Hanna said in part
I believe there are elements of dan

ger in this campaign principal among
which Is the of the Re
publicans of the United States

I contend that the main issue in
this campaign is free silver and every
collateral issue that has been injected-
in this campaignhas been for the pur
pose of throwing dust in the eyes of
our working people and as manager-
of this campaign I propose that they
shalLnot hide this question

After explaining that if Mr Bryan
was elected the senate would have a
majority in favor of free silver Mr
Hanna concluded by saying

called upon for his services in this
campaign and to know the facts I
dont want any sentimental idea that
we are all right anyhow Therefore I

to the Republicans of the west
tnere is always danger until the bal
lots are counted and there Is danger
now and we must meet it

ROOSEVELT HEADS WEST

Now Working His Way Through
Dakota

Tftnkton S D Sept U The demon
stration here tonight in honor of Gov
ernor Roosevelts arrival was almost
unequaled in the history of this small
city The train arrived at 7 oclock and
the party was driven through the
crowded streets to platform which
had been erected in one of the princi
pal streets of the town JL torch light
procession and a parade were the fea-
tures of the evening In the mounted
escort were a number of Indians clad
in their aboriginal costumes with
blankets and feather and painted faces

After the evening demonstration
special train pulled out for the west
and is to make eight calls tomorrow in
the journey through the state of South
Dakota and a part of Iowa

At various stations people assembled

glimpse of the vice presidential candi
date as he passed Among the places
at which stops were made were Dell
Rapids Madison Fiandereau Canton
Elk Point S Hawarden N D
and Akron la

At Sioux Falls considerable of a halt
was made There the governor left
the train and delivered two addresses
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George Prouse Who Was Shot in Sheep Ranch

Gambling House Dies

Murderer in a Prison Cell Becomes a Maniac
Quieted With MoFDhine

Hf

BANDIT lYNCHS AIM ii
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George Prouse the victim of a ban-

dits bullet died at St Marks hospital
last night and at the very moment the
plucky gambler was in deaths throes
his assassin James Lynch in a close
cell at the county jail was shrieking
and howling a raving maniac

Worry but not remorse brought
Lynch to the verge of insanity and at
930 his mind left him and his screams
could be heard for a distance surround
ing the prison A few minutes later
word came from the hospital of the
death of his victim and where a few
moments before the highwayman faced
the prospect of a term of imprisonment-
and was driven mad has now the
vision of the gallows and a hangmans
noose

The death of Colonel Prouse was no
more tragic than the shattering of the
prisoners mind Up to 7 p m there
was no change in the obstinate bold

and defiant bandit Until 7 there was
no change Improved condition of
his victim But even while the wounded
man was telling the physicians at his
bedside that he realized the end was
near the jailer at the county prison
and his assistants were trying vainly

h

in the

¬

¬

The Sheep Ranch in full operation
showing the dealer and case keep-

er who were both wounded The
cross marks the spot where the
holdup fell

to pacify the screaming demoralized
highwayman He was quiet only af
ter being filled with opiates by the
county physician

Shocked
The death of Colonel Prouse was a

shock to his many friends They knew
the bullet fired by Lynch had penetrat-
ed the delicate parts of the body and
they knew the patient was weak but
his condition through the day had been
so encouraging that when the last re
port came they could scarcely believe-
it At 5 oclock in the afternoon Colo-

nel Prouse told his story of the at-
tempted holdup and the shooting to a
Herald man and arlier in the day he
had discussed in a jocular manner his
failure to make all the bullets he fired
effective He said at 530 he was not
feeling well and from that time on his
strength seemed to decrease But not
until 7 did the attendants at St Marks
note any great change for the worse
Dr Pinkerton called at that hour and
he held out only slight encouragement
to the dying man-

I know I am dying its all rightsaid Colonel Prouse to those about himHe was asked If he wanted to send for

Colonels Friends

I

I
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¬
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¬

¬

anybody and replied no that he be-
lieved he had attended to everjstbing

From then on besides asking for a
drink of water Colonel Prouse saidnothing He lay on his left side evi-
dently in great pain with his eyes
closed and between 930 and 94ipeacefully expired
J C Williams his partner In the

club rooms and his most Intimate as-
sociate was the first to reach hos-
pital after Colonel Prouses death Mr
Williams was visibly affected as he
looked into the face of his dead friend
and he could not remain at the hos-
pital He left orders to have the body
removed to Undertaker Evans and
hurried back to the Sheep Ranch hav-
ing all the doors closed and blinds
drawn

Sorrow at Sheep Ranch
There was a sorrowful group in the

club when the word came Old
men who had known the colonel

and loved him for the good traits that
were in him above all of which was
charity gathered and talked ever his
past what little they know of it and
spoke in subdued tones e the man be
loved by their class

It was an unusual scene Where but
an hour before the house had been
wellfilled with men risking their earn-
ings on the turn of a card the Hop of
a dice of the drop of a marble there
was now a solemn silence The tables
were covered and the high stools famil
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iar to patrons were stacked on top
The whirr of the marble and the rattle
of chips had ceased at the door
one of attaches of the house stood
to tell story to a stream of familiar
faces climbing the stairs All off
boys The colonels gone

Down at the county jail they did not
tell Lynch of the death of his victim
Before that had occurred the prisoners
restlessness had given way te partial
insanity He fell in a fit at first and
Night Jailer Gulbransen and a couple
pf deputy sheriffs ran to his cell the

Continued on page 3
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THE DYING MAN GIVES HIS

IVERSION OF THE TRAGEDY f
The man opened fire on me before I

hands over the bank roll had
I been so disposed declared Colonel
Prouse lying on a cot in the surgical
ward of St Marks hospital a few hours
before his death

To The Herald Colonel Prouse told
his story in broken sentences the con
stant pain he suffered making it ex-
tremely difficult for him to talk After
saying a few WJords the old man would
stop and breathe heavily and then
continue his story He said

There were a couple of Chinamen-and a car conductor I believe playingat my table and Sidell was keepingcases There were some others in theroom most of them attaches of thehouse When the door opened two
men rushed in an a third stood atthe door The one ahead of the othertwo ran towards me He was masked
As he got within a few yards of thetable he shouted Throw up your
bands and started to
shoot I was hit by the first ball Ithought he had killed me I thought itwas all over with the colonel I hadmy gun handy and I went for it assoon as I saw his weapon But I was
hit first and I tried to get him Theboys tell me I didnt Pretty poor

I

had an Qppprtunity to up l

r
I

throw ny
turn

¬

¬

marksmanship all around I soeeWhen I first observed the handker
chief on the mans face I thought itwas a joke but when the first shotcame I knew better If I had not been
hit I would not have shot the etaaces
are Anyway I only winged Mm He
didnt give rue haJf a chance No
sooner had he said Throw HD than
his gun cracked

When asked If both men were
Colonel Prouse said he didnt

know
They were coming pretty thick just

about then is the way he put it and-
I guess everybody had a hand in it I
had all I could do to get the man that
shot me I guess he wont bother us
for a few years more at least

The suggestion being made that he
took a great chance in not turning over
the bank roll instead of resisting the
colonel smiled rather grimly and pro
tested that he had Bcr chance to do so

The chances are I would have hand
ed over the money he concluded if
the fellow hadnt opened fire right
away

All things considered the colonels

he talked for The Herald His large
blue eyes were right as dollars when
he opened them but they remained
closed the greater part of the time up
to his death the twitching pain he en
dured making him crave for sleep
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